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what, when, where and how to do things. come to if you'e hassled by something. It
The concept of doing things because we is a free place for visitors to our
want to or because we are interested or community tostay for a couple of nights.

because it is worthwhile has not been More important than the physical
developed, particularly by educational structure is the fact that the project is a
institutions. When something like the meeting place for people, people who do
Talisman Project comes into existence things in hope of helping others, people
and attempts to operate on a non- who don't do anything that's specific pr
structured level, most people are initially apparent, hut who are always there to add
confused by it. just that little something extra, people

I For people actively involved in the wholovetogetnewthingsgoing. Inother
project, this unstructured nature creates words, people of all sorts, interests and
the continual problem of attempting to personalities.
define to interested people what the The outcome of their combined energy
project is as well as developing methods has been projects and activities which

by which people can become involved. include: the Free University, Drug
The greatest fear expressed by project Education Classes in Physical Education
workers is that this unstructured and Education, In Service Training

The Talisman project, headquartered operational method appeals mostly to programs, workshops, individual help, organizations in need of such assist+
at 625 Ash in Moscow, ls one of twenty those who have had experiences with it psychoman drug analysis, drug crisis Areas granted in the past have include
experimental college-based progr~~s and as such may develop into a small tntervention, speaker's bureau, library, recreation equipment for a chiluew

funded by the Office of Education in circle of individuals and exclude others. dark room, information of all kinds, cooperative center, a special part of f-atI

Washington, D.C. The project, operat;„g Another concept used by the Talisman retreats and parties. fall's new student orientation, seve'~
out of a house rented from the Universit, Project is best labeled a reverse Finally the Pro3ect is a Possible source Psychology Prolects, a Plane ticket

fo'erves

a variety of functions from that of bureaucracy. Instead of the usual of funds to helP individuals or groups stranded 14 year old, books for sP
anorganizationalcentertoalibra to» organizationstructureakintoapyramid, bring into existence their own projects. reading classes, feed for horses used~I
escape place. Since the project's the project has chosen to reverse this Money ts considered, by most people in the Free University home-back rid[ll

multitude of peo'pie ideas and f I'tructure. Its operational system is one in the Project as that necessary commodity class, the stage for last spring's Bli
attempts to classtfy fafl perhaps the best which all active or interested individuals and often missing ingredient for the Mountain II. In addition to money,
expression defining the project is make decisions concerning such matters develoPment of'a really good activity. Pro3ect has Provided many PeoPle w>

preface io the ortginal as, how project money is spent, who will Although many individuals .would argue materials from various sources.
funding proposal Whfle the pro'ecf 'e employed and into what areas the that money is the least important aspect The Talisman Project, then, is a PlaI
designed as a drug educatton program if project will develop. It may surprise of the Pro3ect, it is in reality another for individuals to get together, to combIZ
is our 'ope that it wifl develop into a some to find out that the University adjunct of the Project. It is in this area their efforts for the betterment of

t'eopleprogram." Administration has supported, almost that individuals least familiar with the University, the community and the sta
The stated philosophies of the project without exception, this autonomous ptoject have difficulty understanding it. The future of the project is fairly stab

are as follows: structure. However,thepossibilityof this What organization exists to fund other until July,1973;afterthat,itisuncertal
Drug use and abuse are not autonomous structure continuin'g is «g»izations The Talisman House does So if you are a person who wants to g"',

substance problems, butpeopleproMems. directly dependent upon the amount of 3ust that in a limited manner through a involved in things, if you have a
p~'ederalfundstheprojectcansecureinthemtni-gr»t Program. Although funds are project, check the Talisman House ou)

2. American society is a drug-oriented future. The underlying decision to reverse «strtcted tn thi's area, the project makes Together this next year we might g"
society. the normal bureaucracy was made in small grants (up to $100.00) to people or somefantasticthingsgoing.g

3. Drug use and abuse are not limited to hopes that this process would allow new
an exclusive group of society. ideas and new people to enter the project. :'.'~~ '~""""""" "

IPlathseg'.

There is a diHerence between drug So what has been the result of this to:."got+ ~ I ~, I kuse and abuse. date? The most obvious is a physical
5. Answers to the abuse of drugs are structure oPen 24 hours a day, oPen to

individual; there is not one easy all. PeoPle of all ages. It is a Place to read, m:: %4 5 t
inclusive solution.. talk, sit by yourself, a place to call or

6. There is no such thing as a drug
''4

expert. gg es $07. Information about drugs should not
be an end in itself. JOBS

While all of these philosophies are drug FOR SALE
oriented, the Talisman Project attempts
to be much broader than ju t droa er an jus a rug . Topless Dancers $10 Apply Boiangles. or Sale 1970VWBug Low mtleageon .
related project. 5 miles East Moscow Call 882 1220 new engine Must sell Bank financing avail

The philosophies are interpreted in the
able. Call Don. 882-01

broadest sense by the project workers,
w o believe society might solve the drug -,,-.; .—,:.-~,-";::;.'r~>~':;»", .':.'ISCELLANE0USproblem, but lose the people in the: uh-h*.. — +,,:,.,"'-" if'.;'""'"-".":„;-;:

Os hS e, . oss.211 E,6th st.
process. It is the project's expressed I mv7:;:,May 1975 Grads: Check the AFRDTC two-voi is in i oper ion. n 'J4 kmtt 42, green corduro, new-;:year program. Last year 75 percent of the'" n $15.00. Call 885-7282, R:'.new AFROTC two-year program mamba s Jones
Talisman House. :::;received full scholarships, if ypu want to

Operationally the Project attempts to
::,fly after graduation anti you'e interested;n 1967 Ford Galaxie 2 dr. HT, factory air, ':.)

be as open and flexible as possible; that
;:;:ascholarship, call 885-6219, power steering. 885-6754.

is, no membership, no dues, no merit ';I
badges. An individual becomes actively '69 VW camper with new engine; imported
involved in the project because he wants by private party. $ 1850.882-3087.
this involvement, not because he has
satisfied certain project requirements.

This concept of self-initiated 10-speed almost new. 522 North Wash-
involvement is one of the more difficult ::::,: cwsseizo gpsaspects for the project to develop. People
who are new to the project are frustrated

1; 7.00-13 4 ply nylon tire and 2; 5.60-15
by the lack of imposed direction. As a

Volkswagon tires and rims for sale. See at

group of people, we have been taught
Park Village No. 64 after 5:00.

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT!. I5
. NFL MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL —THIS WEEK—

i

-'@
N. Y. tdI'IANTS vs. PHIL. EAGLES

I

i
FROM THE KICK-OFF UNTIL
7HE SOUND OF7HE 60 ... '-'':4'"

'BASKE7OF CH((.KEN,--.-.-„".-,, ~ g FOR EVERYONE
I

I

POTATO SALAD, AND
l4.oz MUG OF DRAFT BEFR 4

I pp -,,', mope . FOOTBALL GAME

{GIRLSI L FoooIIoII g ."-', ':611$Mei":-~: LSAND tWtNICHES-SOFT DRINKSI (

~sue: --.
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bikes
Bike-riding...it's ecological, healthful,

and fun. As bicycling's popularity rises,
so do incidences involving bicycles, riders
and automobiles and their drivers.

The use of bicycles for everything from
recreation to school transportation has
tripled since last year. Bicycle accidents
have risen 500 percent. Half of these

'ccidents involved adult riders and nearly
all bike-car accidents were the fault of the
bike riders involved.

City Police Chief Clark Hudson
reported that a bicycle safuty awareness
program is starting in Moscow. Visual aid
programs on bicycle safety are being
presented to area grade schools this
week. The police and recreation
departments are co-operating in an effort
to reduce the number of accidents and
thefts concerning bicycles.

Bike riders must obey traffic laws and
be defensive riders. Bicycles always
come out second best in an accident with
a motor vehicle.

So far in 1972, 71 bicycles have been
stolen. Half of these bikes were stolen
from campus and only about half have
been recovered. The other half?7 Who

.knows... They'e most likely been painted
purple and sold at half price to W.S.U.
students.

52 of the 71 hikes stolen were'en speeds
and only 28 had recorded serial numbers.
There is a city registration for bicycles to
help in recovery of stolen hikes, but many

PLEASE, inform your brothers of any
ri~ffs and bad dope that.'s around. A call
to Nightline or the Talisman House would
always be welcome and the information
can be passed along and posted. 'y

of the stolen bikes are being hi-jacked by
racketeers and taken to parts unknown. A
state registration might help recover
bikes taken away from this area, but at
present there is none in existence.

Always lock your bike!!! Lock it to
something. solid, but avoid using parking
meters because hikes can be lifted right
over the top of meters. Cheap locks can be
cut easily and the combinations are
usually not too hard to figure out. Buy a
good lock and use it...you'l save cash and
frustration! g
Organic bullshit

turns out to be LSD mixed with speed or
PCP.

It is impossible to overdose on real
mescaline. The body will absorb only so
much, then vomits up the rest. LSD will
evoke no such reaction.

I have yet to read an analysis of any
chemical sold that contains psilocybin.
For the most part, what exists is a weak
LSD-PCP mixture. The-same is true
about THC, what is sold is, commonly
PCP.

Although most local dealers don't try to
rip anyone off, they usually don't always
know the composition of the substance
themselves. It's the "pig" dealers who
have no reservations about selling shit for
a.nice profit.

MAR IANNE'8
FIGURE SALON

Ladies:
Exercise with the latest equipment

Steam Bath
Experienced European Masseuse
Available By Appolntmont Only

10I.m. - 7 p.m.
Phone: B82-$755

Organic! This has become the big thing
and it seems more desirable to score
organic mescaline, psilocybin or THC,
than LSD. This might be a shock to some,
but "organic" dope just doesn't exist. Yet
I always hear tales of "Lone Strangers"
who sell to "sophisticated" users.
BULLSHIT! What one is sure to find is
garbage acid mixed with PCP or some
appropriate looking substance and sold as
almost anything.

LSD is a relatively simple and cheap
substance to manufacture and difficult to
purify, as head texts relate. PCP, an
animal tranquilizer bannedfor human use

The VARSITY .

CAFE Bt LOUNGE
,/ STEAKS—OINNERS —LUNCHE"-

Cam us Shoe Re ai
due to its adverse,, effects, is often
available for very little cost. Strychnine
in acid is a rarity, but an excessive dose of I
impure LSD may produce symptoms
similar to those of strychnine poisoning.
LSD is usually cut and graded at the Iab
and then marketed that drug which is in
greatest demand.

Mescaline can only be bought on the
street in peyote buttons, Pure mescaline
exists only for those who wish to extract
their own, a long and expensive process.
In actuality, what is sold on the street as
"good mesca line" usually when analysed

p p r
Moscow's Oldest and Finest

SHOE REPAIR
We Do All Types of Shoe Repair

Dying —All Types I
Leather & Leathercraft Supplies

Complete Line of Shoe Care Needs & Waterproofing
Sog t/2 S. Iyfiin Across From the Theatres

O'E'UPPORT THE N NDAIS
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~

Downtown Moscow Parking in Rear
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Trade-rn Spaciaii

WE TRADE FOR

ANYTHING!!!

HURRY NOW!

BIGGEST

DISCOUNTS

EVER ! !!

INSTANT ~ "-

S2995 B.Track

O AC

3 PIECE STEREO

COMPONENTS

0@400
0atyf

Manufactuiei's name must
be withheld from this advei-

ement to protect their
normal mmirnum adventse.
ment pnces with other
dealers

ALL SALES FINAL!

NO DOWN ITEIEI
PAYMENT IIEAIPIOIES
90 DAYS SAME

AS CASH!!! Eisss

1
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TRADE-'A-TAP E
6 TRACK

$399
ANY

TAPE

I

r

i I

EN

.......JI9c up

neastayeaes 3 98
n. l. '39.95

POSTERS—100's ..
TAPE CADDIE

CASSETTES Pa b

Many Other Small items yap Numerous To Mention

I

I

9

Sound Center

Ii

I

THE GALAXY
32" CONTEMPORARY
DESIGN.
Selected Wafnut Woad

Veneers —Glaaminp

Piano Finish.
DSR 4-speed record
changer with diamond

stylus. 4D Watts I.P.P.
4 Speaker "duncnna"
audio system.

Regular
$169.95

610 S. MAIN . ~ 882-5221

OPEN 9 TO 9 MON.-FRI.

9 TO 6 SATURDAY

12 TO 6, SUNDAY

Regular
'69.95

CAR TAPE lllIIT
fnr Car—Truck —'Boat

9
~ S99

With purchase
Ol 3.83.99

8-Track Tages
Umited Supply I

~-' i'v I v..'. ='". ';" ''V'eaeyevv ~ I'fit+i+ s

I
i
..DPENING

I( i'REE!COFFEE
I- '* '-:--vs ~-

CASSETTE .

TAPES

9$c

and up

NO TAPE

OVES SS.DS

Ona Selected Oieup of Year
Paveiites at an Unheard of Prise

~ 8ASCAIS ~ SONNY ANO
~ CEEANI CHER

~ DOO8$ ~ MEAD

~ JOHNNY ' Ivtsats
CASH HAOOASQ

~ HEIS AIPEST ~ STH

~ SESOIO DINIEHSION

JEEHDES . ~ %TON JOHN

99<
ovga s,ooo

TAPES

TO CHOOSE
PEONI

Stereo Speakers;....
Water Beds...,....
Turntables.... ~....
Tape Play'ers......

s999
Rep. San'aapali O ea.

s999

s3999
Portable

1 /2 OfI

OPEN TO DEALERS AND
GENERALPUBLIC

Supplies Are Limited„

&-TRACK STEREO TAPES



Crime and punishment

Well, it looks like it's time to take a
. peek at the King's Gambit. In offering

this gambit, White seemingly gives

away his King's Bishop's Pawn in re-
turn for .development of the center,
development of his major pieces, doub-

ling of Black's pawns on the King'

Bishop file, general blowrng .of
. Black's mind. lack, of course, can

either accept' decline the gambit.
The following game was played in 1699,
between S..Nimzovich and Neumann.

KING'S GAMBIT ACCEPTED
White . - - 'lack

- S.Nimzovich,; Neumann

1. P-K4 P-K4
2: .-'-KB4 PxP
3! N-KB3 ., P-KN4

'4. B-B4 ' -"
. P-N5

5..0-0 .'xN
6. QxP Q-B3
7. P-Q3 B-N2

8. N-B3,-, N-B3

9. BxP N-Q5
10.'-B2 P+3

- 1.1. N-Q5 '-Ql
12. P-K5 P-QB3
13. B-KN5 - Q-Q2

. 14.. N-B7eh! QxN

15. BxP eh. K-Q2
16. Q-BS!!ch. NxQ
17. P-K6 mate

S. Nimzovieh, by the way, was the
father of Aron NirnzvViC, the all-around
chess master who single-handedly revo-
lutionized the chess world and kicked
aff the stalled Hypermodern School
of Chess. Aron was a big star in his
day, and was often heard to complain
about the "chess groupies," or chess-
fraeleins, who devotedly pursue the

'European chess masters around the
circuit with the intention of mating
them. In his declining years, Aron be-

.came so disgusted by the attentions of
-these celebrity-crazed females that he
adopted the disguise of a Catholic priest,
'nd;scurried through the streets and al-

, eys',of Munich, muttering "Zugzwang,"'zilgzwang." His mind eventually snap-
'ped and his tragic death was the result
of a'severe trampling he received from
a herd iof Danish Elk that he was
attempting to teach chess in the Mun-
ich Zoo.

In his youth, Aron Nimzovich often
visited the jails and prisons of Imperial
Germany, 'iving simultaneous exhi-
bitions and teaching the prisoners his
system 'of chess play. He hated jails,
and often commented upon the stupi
ity and inhumanity of the German pen
system. "Any society," he decla
"that enforces unjust laws by impriso
ment and degradation deserves to fa
from within. And, that is surely wha

MIKE FACKENTHALL
wH! happ n to this soft, top-hea
bureaucratic society of ours, for ou
prisons and institutions are rapidl
becoming traini'ng grounds for a mil
tant army of the people. A revolutiona
army that will react with hatred an
real violence towards every action
the state, and will spark a revolutio
in our own lifetime. An army that wi
show no pity towards the oppressor, an
which knows that there is nothing to los
and everything to gain by a

people'evolution."

Nimzovieh was not a revolutiona
figure himself, but rather an intell
gent, compassionate, chess-playin
bon vivant, He lived for chess, and
dentified every human emotion wit
the elements of chess play. His gam
was brilliant and eccentric, and h
motto was 'tThou shalt not shill
shally!." To him, the only crimes '

life were blunders at chess that occ
because of improper understanding. the correct chess system, and whic
could be rectified by'l'oper strategy

'he

endgame. He may have been cra
but at least he.was good.and crazy.

along with the Farm Bureau;have
supported federal and state legislation,
which would deny farm workers the right
to strike, boycott, or peacefully picket.

,Obviously, the administration,, is
deterinined to keep the laborer of the field
from determining his own future.

Along with receiving the lowest
conceivable wages, filthy sanitary
facilities, inhumane m'an hours worked by
the entire family and the prejudice they
encounter, the farm workers have been
denied their voice in 'the American
process, which they, more than anyone
else, deserve.

But the farm workers are fighting back,
and I support the farm workers in their
continual struggle. Headed by Cesar
Chavez, the United Farm Workers Union
is trying to prevent what has happened to
numerous minority working groups in twte
past. They need your support!

William J.Link
Alc FMS

Recently, some members- of the
Covered Wagon were present at the
Rodeway Inn in Boise to support the
United .Farm Workers Union. The
farmworkers were protesting and
picketing.a press conference, held by Earl
Butz, United States Secretary of
Agriculture. Butz has continuously and
mercilessly attacked farm workers,
insisting that their non-violent, secondary
boycott is "un-America" and illegal.

Contrary to Butz's statement, the
National Relations Board, after an
attempted contradiction, agreed last May
that the workers were free to carry out
the lettuce boycott. In 19?0, the California
Suprehrie Court"ruled that the boycott was
a perfectly legal means of applying
economic pressure.

On several occasions Butz, his
associates, and the Farm Bureau, have
degraded and dehumanized migrant farm

.workers, making clear. that they are
opposed to.workers and small farmers.
Mr. Nixon and the Republican Party

Reprinted from Helping Hand

r

by Dennia Eichhorn, No. ]3426

The year was 1937and the man was Henry J.Anslinger, a former alcohol
prohibitionist who later became head of the Federal Bureau of
Narcotics...Good old 'Henry was responsible for a good part of the
unfounded public statements claiming that pot smoking caused, crime,
violence, assasination, insanity, release of anti-social inhibitions, mental
deterioration and numerous other onerous activities.

The hearings held on the Marijuana Tax Act in 1937 offered no medical,
scientific or sociological evidence, nor was any even sought. No

alternatives to criminalization were considered. Anslinger offered more
'necdotal "evidence" in a similar hearing in the Senate claiming'pot

caused murder, rape and insanity. Thus in 1937 the Marijuana Tax Act
passed which in turn resulted in a rash of state laws that were, irr many
cases, even more hastily ill conceived...a new prohibition. (By the way', the,
MTA was proven unconstitutional by a vote of 8-0, May 19, 1969).

There are studies that have been made on marijuana, especially studies.
probing the so-called "dangers" of pot. After readirfg these studies'one can
see the absurdities in Anslinger's propaganda and jean see a rational and
sane approach to understanding marijuana.

As long ago as 1894 the Indian Hemp and Drug Commission found no
connection between marijuana use and "social and moral evils" such as
crime, violence or bad character. It even stated that occasional and
moderate use may be beneficial.

In 1925 the notably conservative U.S. Army undertook a study on
marijuana use in the Panama Canal Zone. They concluded that Panama
weed was not habit forming and that delinquencies due to marijuana use
were negligible in number when compared to those resulting from alcoholic
consumption.

The 1944 La Guardia Report was conducted in New York City. They
failed to find a connection between the use of pot and crime. They stated
that marijuana is not addictive and does not lead to the'use of. narcotics.
They debunked the idea that pot smoking had catastrophic effects.

Other studies have found similar results. There have been several
commissions initiated at governmental expense plus several private
studies. The more recent have gone in depth and have taken the moral,
medical, sociological and psychological aspects of marijuana into
consideration. The latest reports have found no basis for the archaic laws
against pot and have suggested a repeal of this new prohibition.
Commissions that have called for reform of marijuana laws:

1968-Wooten Report, Britain.
1971-National Institute of Mental Health, U.S.A.
1963-President Kennedy's Advisory Commission on Narcotics and Drug

Abuse.
1967 - President Johnson's Commission on Law Enforcement and the

Administration of Justice.
10th Staff Report of National Commission on causes and Prevention of

Violence (Presidential Commission, U.S.A.)
National Council on Crime and Delinquincy,
National Commission on Reform of Federal Criminal Laws

(Congressional study group U.S.A.)
Commissions calling for the repeal of marijuana prohibition:
Two committees of the American Bar Association.
19?1-San Francisco Committee on Crime.
1970- LeDain Commission Report (Canada).
1972 - President Nixon's National Commission on Marijuana and Drug

Abuse.
Now is the time to put away our puritan ethics and look at the marijuana

phenomenon in a sane and rational light. The harm done by criminalization
of marijuana far outweighs the benefits to society. The same harm done by
criminalization exceeds that of pot smoking by an extreme margin.

It is time to liberate marijuana to get amnesty for former pot offenders
and keep our brothers and sisters from going td jail for the simple act of
smoking pot.

I

EVENTS

Students for McGovern will Jtald s
dance,.':.'"::,Friday

evening in the SUB ballroom.';::
;:~shsddrsck will be the featured group.

Anyone interestbd in helping ths':,':

Republicsn Party canvass Moscow is asked ta:;:

;:::be at the Republican hesdqusrters at 9 s.m..':
"::Saturday. The canvassing will only last

untiE,',":.

noon.

A.speed-chess tournament will be held',:

Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Blue Room of the','.

SUB. Entry fee is 25 cents.

A Slerrs Club Outing Is planned for Sunday
ta East snd West Dennis (northesst of;,".
Potlatch). Jerry Connor will lead s hike of':::
about eight miles round trip. The group will::
leave from Modernwsy parking lat at 6:45,':.
s.m. Participants should bring lunch snd':::
drinking water snd should dress warmly if the,':
weather is cool.

Christian Fellowship will meet Sunday at:::
5:30 p.m. in the Campus Christian

Center.','nstead

of the usual 6 p.m. time.

::Monday, Dct. 9:
There will be s free cooking school for four"..

: days beginning Monday from 7 ta 9 p.m. in':
.:the Hawthorne Village recreation room.,':.:
::Subjects will include brssd snd breakfast on ..
::Monday, vitamins. minerals. vegetables snd.'..:;
.:sslsds on Tuesday. protein entrees on;:::
::Wednesday snd dessert. fruits, snd nuts an,:.
:Thursday.

0
0

There will be an ASUI Senate meeting':,'
Tuesdsy at 7 p.m. in the Wallace Complex',:'.:

:::conference room 2.

"v
Residence Halls Association will have s.',.:

.: meeting with food service officials Thursday at::
:::noon in the Wallace Complex snack bsr.:::
:: Discussion will include menu suggestions snd::
::::improving ths University food service. Gsult:::::snd Wallace cafeteria meal tickets will be':::
::;honored at the northeast line of the Complex",
;::for those attending the meeting. Anyone."..
: eating in either cafeteria is welcome ta attend..':

d-
al

Talisman is putting out this issue of the
Argonaut. All stories, columns, editorials
and pictures are theirs. The Argonaut
believes that this format can provide our
readers with more insight into a
particular part of campus life than would

r the usual Argonaut format.
The regular Argonaut will return next

issue. If this experiment is successful,
you may expect to see more Argonauts of
this type in the future. Your response will
determine the effectiveness of this style,
so we await your comments. - Bill
Fitzgerald, EDITOR - with
RESPONSIBILITY.

e
THE IDAHO ARGONAUT is published by the

Associated Students ol ths University of Idaho and
S entered ss second class tpostage in Moscow. Idaho Pos't

oflice S3S43.

ry Our goal is information and our message is peace
PUBLISHER: ASUI: EDITOR - in CHIEF: Felix

Feline'ANAGINGEDITOR: Suzy Chreamchssse: EDITOA-
g with - RESPONSIBILITY: William X. Fitigersld. Jr: the

REAL EDITORS Elaine Silhs Dens Hoyle Stew Pugh
Mike Fsckenthag, Kip Eichhorn, Steve Bless, Aod

e Davis. snd Seymour Doules: EDITING EOITOA: Tins
Foriyet; DALI - high - LAMA EOITOA end GURN:.Bob

IS Cameron.

y 6m OVERSEAS CORRESPONDANTS; Kaboul,
Afganiztan - Chuck Hsnner; Asbat, Morocco - George
-The Dealer" Flashinegi: McKsssport, Penn. - John

Of
Naples: Henry's Marina - Mike "Skywriter" Hughes:I The Administration Building ~ "A Usually Reliable.
Highly Placed Source Close to the Seat Ol Power".

ADVERTISING MANAGER - Steve Barge;
ADVERTISING STAFF: Dave Carlson, Nancy PenneA,
Craig Marshall. OIRECTt!R of PHOTOGRAPHT - JOhn
Hall; PHOTOGRAPHT ASSISTANT: 'ths darkroam.
GRAPHIC DESIGN - Seymdur Doules,

We are not about-to thahk any ol oirr friends fof
1anything except their being alive
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Oh boy....some more top notch
entertainment! Here come the
Grassroots! Make way for the herdes of

~groupies and masses of tripped out
concert goers! Man the ticket booths! Can
we handle it, I mean do you really think
the U of I campus can take another "top
notch big name group". It's not as if the
Stones were comiqg but remember the
Stylistics, Glen Ykobourough? What a
turn over!

You think the Grassroots will blow your
mind? Wait until you hear the ASUI bitch
about loosing money again. You know it
will cost in the neighborhood of 6 grand to
pull this gig off.

. Will the ASUI loose money again? I
can't say for sure, but it seems if the
concert drew out of town people it might
be a success, but who is going to travel 90
~iles, 30 miles or even two blocks to see
the Grassroots get into their top 40
sounds?

.For the same price the'ASUI is getting
ripped off for the Grassroots they could
have brought Paul Buttersfield Blues
Band and the Youngbloods or. Taj Mahal
and the Youngbloods. There are a lot of
other possibilities too, much cheaper than
the GR's.

So why? Who do they plan to suck in for
the concert? Beats me!

-Seymour Doules

I am not sure how Mark Fritzler would

define his term "many thoughtful people"

.',see Sept. 26 issue, page 8) but I might

consider myself among that group, and I
happen to like playing the role of a wife

and mother in the "fulfillment of age-old

...radition." I have spent a few years

rattling around in the world, traveling,

and teaching school. But now that I am

just a student's wife who likes to get her

riinger into community affairs, I like my

"role", and resent Mark's attempt to

belittle me for feeling that way. Why not

provide a little entertainment for the

Kiddies since the SUB seems to be doing a

pretty good job running a "year-long.

series of popular films" for adults. In

. addition it is for an annual scholarship for

'one of these girls that the proceeds of

these childrens'ilms go.
Respectfully submitted,

Nancy Heward

Ed's note —This letter was hand de-

livered to the Argonaut by a man.

Joy and movement for George. A

McGovern benefit dance will be held

tonight from 9:00 to 12:00 in the SUB

ballroom featuring Shadrack, a local.
boogie-blues group. There will be no

admission charge, but donations will be

accepted at the door.

Anyone Interested in working for
McGovern and the Democratic Party can

call Democratic headquarters at 882-3777.

It is located on the second floor just off

Main street at 108 E.Second.
Sincerely,
(unsigned)

The world of education and
enlightenment must recognize - an
obligation to Bobby Fischer for his use of
psych~hess.

For he is showing us a prevue of 21st
Century enlightenment which will bring a
more accurate recognition of the nature
of people and their behavior. To supplant
the 19th Century guesses which may or
may not have a substantial basis.

Our brains operate on three levels.
There is the cerebral cortex level of

motor and, sensory responses, which
rovide the integration for habitual
ehavlor.
Then there is the thalamic region level,

which provides the integration for
emotional responses such as those in

anger, fear, hurt, humor, sex, appetite,
etc.

Finallv there is the cerebral medulla

level (described by Penfield) wherein

occurs the computer-ilk'e integration
necessary for the game of chess.

We know that if we have an electrical 3-

way circuit, the more we make use of one

of the circuits the less current there is
available for the others.

During hypnotism we slowly increase
the activity of-."the mind," gradually
diminishing the activity of the thalamic
region, ana ien of the motor and sensory

region. The hypnotized. person is left in a
trance, expenencing dreams.

During emotional stresses the activity
of the thalamic region increases greatly,
leaving less capacity for the operation of
habit or rationally determined behavior.
Thus annoying Spassky will lessen the
intellectual capacity of his mind.

A person not subjected to his reasonable
share of. 'uties and emotional
stresses may live completely in his mind,
creating a dream-like world which may
turn him into a schizophrenic.

Persons who are forced into a Hitler-
like program of habits may become
zombies, with no feelings or thinking.

Fischer is not the only person exploiting
knowledge on this subject. But he has
headlined it in a manner to demonstrate
that even the most brilliant. of. us are

'usceptible to natural human influences.

We do not wish to.detract from
Fischer's chess ability, but to point out

that even in the apparently calm game of

chess there is more life involved thaii just
participation in a sport.

Yours truly,
David Koretz

The people we meet, the things we do

seem so insignlffcant at times, but all

o shape all there is to come.
At times, not often, there are those-the

ones 'called individuals that surpass or
stand-out from the rest either by some

e characteristic that only. they possess or by

some small bit of honesty they impart in a
world made up of deceit.

At times also the privilege of knowing

ra and associating with liidlvlduals make 'the

many things that seek to tear down easier

to be tolerated.

U of I chapter of Phi Sigma will have its

first meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m, in the SUB.

Or. Gustafson from WSU will speak on the

early history of inland empire animals.

In a small bit of laughter shared it

serves to make over many of the debts

spent on those who are uncaring. ,t ' ":

A small two words, thank you, but are
a said with a great amount of feeling to the }Iir

.

; concerned people of the Talisman . l

Project.
Name Withheld Upon Reques~

Feedback systems

I always figured that the media is there
for me to use. What better way is there to
reach the people in a college community

than a write-up in the old school
newspaper? Everybody reads (or at least
skims over) the infamous "U of I Rag."

It sounds so easy, too. There it was in

black and white... explaining that they

accept letters on all topics and will print
feedback. Well, shit, all I want to do is
explain the absurdities of marijuana
prohibition, so I decide to write up a little
something for the Arg. "Sure, we'l print

it; in fact, we'l get in touch with you and

talk a little more about it...next week

sometime... we can get it in Friday's
issue. Maybe we'l even do a column on

it."
Wow —now isn't that service? You

know, I really felt ashamed of myself for

saying all those things I'e said about the

Argonaut in the past... they are being so

kind to me and all. Well, I hand over my
write-up (under 2 pages, plus it was
double-spaced),'and take off, anxious to

talk to an Argonaut reporter.
I waited all week to give'the interview

and when the Friday issue came out I
stopped waiting for the "reporter."
Figuring I might have slipped their
minds, I returned to the Arg office and

asked about my article. Well, this time I
got to see the editor himself (he does a lot

of busy work, you know) and was told it
. would be run in Tuesday's issue as a letter

to the editor.. oh boy.
Well, again they .forgot me....I know

I'm not'n overly dynamic persorfanty,

but I thought they would at least

BOB CAMERON

i
remember the article.

It is a rarity to find anyone you can talk
to in the Arg offices. It seems everyone,
except an overworked artist or an adman,
disappears and makes the "scene" (the
office) around 2 p.m. It seems ridiculous

to have to make a half dozen trips just'to
see if a little article will ever appear in

the paper. It not only seems ridiculous but

it IS ridiculous!
I found out about the Talisman House

issue and finally I figure I can get it in

pring, so f truck on down to the Arg office

again, thik time to pick up my article. I
felt I was becoming familiar to the Arg
staff.

Looking up from her cookie crumbs, the
'oungMs. at the central desk. looked at

me as if I'were a complete stranger. I
explained the whole trip to her (the third

'ime in two weeks) and she asked me to
wait for Bill, the editor.

After a half hour of reading the
Lewiston Morning Tribune and watching

a staff member throw darts 'at McGovern,
I asked Ms. Cookie-eater when Bill. would

be around. She told me he had come in

about twenty minutes before. Gosh,
forgotten again...

Well, I went in to Bill's office and asked

for my article. After a bit of rusthng
around he told me it was lost.

LOST! I.OST!!!
, Why couldn't they have told me long

ago? Why did they lose my article? How

could they lose my article?
Why don't you get your shit together,

Argonaut???
Mike Fackenthall

Illa'g

E

From a lean beginning as a drug crisis service located in Wallace

Complex two years ago, Talisman House emerged. After one year of

functioning, the most prevalent comments heard in relation to this project

were hardly epigrammatic, "The Talisman House, what's that?" or "The

Talisman House, isn't that one of the fraternities?"

I am constantly amused by friends that choose to introduce me as "head

of Talisman House". The response to such an eminent tag is a politely

bewildered "oh??? yes" followed by sufficient pause for divine revelation.

Unfortunately, the only light that usually occurs is emitted by the opening

of the john door by someone whose purpose is more apparent than mine.

Meanwhile, I keep wondering "just how did all this happen?" Not being

among the spiritually enlightened, my answer is directly attributable to my

paranoia of the news media, inherent in succinct philosophy that "things

never seem to come out as they were conceived".
~Consequently when given an opportunity to put out one issue of the

Argonaut, I, with the project's backing, eagerly accepted. I am told by

commiserate souls that one way to solve paranoid feelings is to do

something constructively active with them. Therefore, if you notice an

appreciable depreciable difference in this issue, it is because the entire

Argonaut is an "en masse" public attempt by the Talisman project to

resolve the "Talismah House? What's that" syndrome.

The format employed in collecting articles for this issue has been

Socratic, ie various people were asked to submit articles, photos, etc. Some

submissions relate to the project while others do not. Consider it part of the

Talisman project's inherent mystique and read this issue to cipher those

that do and those that do not. For everyone who struggles through this issue,

answers are available at 625 Ash. Come in and see how well you did.



Business

Hip capitalism sweeps IVIoscow

There are several new businesses which
have opened. their doors in Moscow as of
late and the ones described below
represent just a few. They'e presented
here for your edification only.

Moscow Lizard Records and Wind,
Sand, and Stars Book Store —This
business as many of you know, is not new
in the sense that it just started, but it is
newly located at 615 West 6th (beside the
Tri-Delt house). Formerly located at 308
West 6th and The Northwest Passage
Trading Post, the store is run by Tom
Carroll and Daus Peterson. They describe
their merchandise as "upper crust stuff".
Besides records and books they carry
incense and feature Bear, the bear dog,

BE NNETT'S

AUTO PARTS

the original "T-Bone", and art prints.
Open from,10:00 a.m. to 6:00p.m. daily. A

most unique operation in the world of
business.

Factory Sound Center features "the
largest selection of factory stereo sound
equipment around" with over 4000 eight
track and cassette tapes. Located at 610
South Main, the shop is managed by Mack
and Inga and is one of 12 stores on the
West Coast with stores now opening in
Idaho and Montana. ("No, man, that's not
on the tape, that's the fire engine coming
out of the station across the street.")
Besides tapes and component units for
cars and home, the store sells Water beds,
matches,, posters, air furniture
(something to try the matches out on),
and incense.

Last, but not least in this listing, is The
Hoagie Shop —while it doesn't exist yet,
it will open sometime during the week of
September 10th. The owner and general
manager is Al Deskiewicz formerly of
Philadelphia, but now a Moscowite. The
Assistant Manager is Steve Patterson.
The shop will feature Italian food and
"East coast style sandwiches". (I
remember one time in D.C. we went into
this sandwich shop and man....Oh well,
that's another story). Besides food, the
Shop will feature the U's favorite
beverage - beer, accented with bread
sticks. The atmosphere will be red

Parts For All American
Cars, Trucks, etc.

NAPA Import Parts

Toyota, VW, Datsun

and Qpel

510W. 3rd
Moscow

882-5596
1

So 315 Grand
. ullman, Wash.

LO 4-1257

Luv's Hallmark Shop

Bnngs You The Latest Thing
ln Halloween Supplies

For '72

We Also Have Bota-Bags
and a Complete Bar Line

314 S. IVlain Moscow

615 W. 6th Moscow
Open Approx.

10 AM to 6 PM

that old cosmic anxiety

when thinking about

buying a book or recold

Take your time, browse,
and relax at WIND,

SAND, and STARS
Bookstore

checked table cloths with lighting by

Chianti. Plans call for free sandwich

delivery on campus and their hours are
from 10:00a.m. to 3:00a.m. p

by Mike Fackenthall

Theatre

Enter madmen
Entrance not for Everybody
No.....this would not be the theatre

where one goes to formally view another
time, some other place, the scene of an

exchange somehow not a part of one'

familiar reality, that which represents no

illusion, nor aims solely for idle
entertainment.

And perhaps most importantly, this
theatre requires a bit of your soul.

Madmens theatre houses another breed
of supporters, also. Its actors are not a
base substance upon which alien artifacts
are pasted, powdered and painted;
assuming part and parcel, pimple and
prance the mere physical characteristics
of a being, and showing little of its driving
force.

Whereas the mad actor absorbs himself
with the process of exposing the soul,,
intertwining it with other souls and all
their combined love from a common
birth.

A pretentious theatre?
Only in that it is a theatrical experience

in which a 'situation's created.
Hardly pretentious when the experience

is the result of an actor who, through the
disciplining of his own energies, is able to
reveal emotions not wholly common to
him alone. The actor is naught but a
catalytic agent; and through this attempt
at an inner awareness of the
interrelationships of life attempts to
pr'oduce those moments of sincere
communication.

Communication subtly phrased, must, I
admit, seem wholly entertaining. But,
unlike the short-lived effects of an
entertainment produced with elaborate
plasticity of costuming, sets, and physical
properties, the Madmens Theatre has no
special bounds for presentation, no
curtains to seperate your familiar reality
from the mad.

This theatre exists wherever souls are
present.

Its aim is towards a moment where the
combined energies of 'author,'actor'nd
'audience're one —totally abandoning
mask, pretence, and fear in a universal
committment to the reality of the
moment.

A very subtle moment, the designed
blend of emotion 'nd flesh, mind and
spirit that the mad so strive to reveal. +

What's goin'own

Unless you'e a cinema freak, there'

not a whole hell of a lot going on this
weekend. But for film aficionados, the
Moscow-Pullman theaters are offering a
better than average variety of shows—
something for virtually everybody.
Playing at the Kenworthy through,
Saturday is "Frenzy," Alfred Hitchcock'.s
latest thriller-chiller, reviewed nationally
as being several cuts above his last couple
of films.. Have read elsewhere that
"Frenzy" will allay the fears of
Hitchcock fans that the old master might
be slipping. With an R rating, sounds

good.
The Nuart is featuring "Slaughterhouse

Five", a fairly faithful adaptation of the
Kurt Vonnegut novel by the same title. It
revolves around the disjointed
experiences in the lifetime of Billy
Pilgrim, a man who has "come unstuck in
time." The film presents Billy's history
in the same kaliedoscopic style that
Vonnegut employed in the novel. Like
Billy, the picture's sequence of events has
come unstuck in time. One moment
Vonnegut's hero may be in World War
Two Germany, the next in the geodesic
dome that shelters himself and blue-
movie queen Montana Wildhack on the
planet Tralfamadore. Though it may not
possess the power of the original novel,
"Slaughterhouse Five" is an impressive
film'. Rated R and showing through
Saturday.

At the Pullman theaters, we have two
shows that have recently 'layed at
Moscow: "Cabaret", at the Cordova, and
X-rated, animated "Fritz the Cat" at the
Audian. If you missed either or both of
them when they were here, or if you'd just
like to pick up again on a couple of good
shows, this weekend may be your last
chance for awhile. Liza Minneli
establishes herself as a formidably
talented actress in "Cabaret", and
"Fritz" is the comic, feature-length
cartoon with sex, violence, dope and a
message.

Skin-flick buffs have a tripleheader this
weekend at the Varsity Drive-In; "Love
Machine," "San Francisco Cowboy," and
"Marina". XXX, as usual.

If you have access to a TV, and nothing
more enterprising to do, NBC's Saturday
Night-at-the-Movies will be featuring
Goldie Hawn, Walter Matthau and Ingrid
Bergmann in ".Cactus Flower," a
critically acclaimed comedy that passed
through the theaters here about a year
ago. For those folks who like to cry a lot
and those curious individuals who have a
high tolerance to schmaltz, ABC is
presenting "Love Story" Sunday night.
Chances are that slouching around,
reading back issues of the National
Lampoon or Playboy would be a hell of a
lot more entertaining. +

Come To Lewiston For G R EAT-
ROCK Entertainment

Playing
Sept. 28-29-30

and Oct. 3

See The Area's FIRST
ROCK MUSICAL

"THE ME NOBODY KNOWS" 1971 OBIE
AWARD
WI NNE R

Tickets $2.00
For Reservations Call
743-2971 in Lewiston
1:30-5:30Weekdays

Tickets Also At The Door

Now Playing At
The

Lewiston Civic Theater
8th St. 5 6th Ava.

8:15 Curtain

Time

Stop
At "BULLWINKELS"

After
The

Show

Dance To "High Tide"
One Free Beer With Each

Ticket Stub
Fri.-Sat. at Bull winkels
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Remember
Last Year?
We Do.

So Hurry and Lay Away Your

Boots Now, While Our

Selection and Sizes Are

Available

Now step into the warm and wonder-

ful world of boots. Come and see the

largest and finest selection in the Pa-

louse Country.

Our boots for all seasons... Ital-

ian imports, Eskiloos, water re-

pellant and waterproof; In black,

brown.
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Join Our Charge
Family Today-

It's Easy!
~ Convenient Interest—

Free Credit to Fit
Your Budget

~ 30-60-90 Day .

Accounts
~ Layaway
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People

NSEP boogie

"Hi. Where ya from?"
If you'e been asking new

acquaintances this traditional question
and been getting some untraditional
responses like "Maine" or "Florida" or
"Hawaii," you'e probably been talking
to an exchange student. According to

Corky Bush, U. of I. Coordinator of the
National Student Exchange Program,
there are 22 exchange students attending
the U. of I. this semester. These students
are here from Illinois State University,
Ohio University, and the Universities of
Massachusetts, Hawaii, Maine at Fort
Kent, Fouth Florida at Tempa, and
Wisconsin at Green Bay.
-In addition, 18 Idaho students are

currently exchange students at Paterson
State College (N.J.) and the University of
Alabama, as well as the above schools..

According to Ms. Bush, the purpose of
the NSE program is to encourage
students to diversify their educational and
social experiences. "Although not limited
to them, the NSE program is designed

Now Open To Serve You!

BOJANG LES
5 Miles East of Moscow

On The Troy Highway

Professional and Amateur

Entertainment

To Begin Sept. 29

We'e Got It All!

GUITAII SAlf
Have Over 25

-J New and Used Guitars

Classic, Folk, Yamaha, Harmony and Others
5-String Ail Guitars 25% Below
Banjos Suggested List Price

HARMONY HOUSE GUITAR TEACHING STUDIO

Sale Will Be Held at 518 E. 8th St., Moscow
'aturday,supt, QO—10a.m.-4 p.m.—One Day Only

Phone 882-7140

especially for Idaho students who have
spent all or most of their lives in Idaho.
The program provides them the
opportunity to travel, to meet people from
different backgrounds, and to see, first
hand, cultural and social patterns they'e
only, read about," she said.

An extra bonus of the program, which
makes NSE superior to hitchhiking or
working as a way to get out of Idaho, is
the fact that a student doesn't have to
interrupt his education. Since out-of-state
tuition is waived and his credits
guaranteed to transfer back, an exchange
student can not only continue his
education'ut also is able to take
specialized courses that might otherwise
be unavailable to him.

Currently there are 20 state universities
participating in the program; in addition
to the 9 already mentioned, the program
includes Morgan State andITowson State
Colleges (Md.), Grambling College,
Oregon and Montana State Universities,
and the Universities of Oregon, Montana,
and Nevada at Reno. Over the summer,
the following schools joined the NSE:
West Chester State College (Pa.),
Rutgers University (N.J,), and
Evergreen State (Wa.); and negotiations
are currently underway with'everal
others.

According to Ms. Bush, the NSE
program is open to U. of I. students who
have a 2.5 grade point average and who
will be sophomores, juniors, or first
semester seniors during their period of
exchange. Students interested in
obtaining more detailed information
about the program should see Ms. Bush in
her office in the Satellite SUB.

There are still some openings for
students interested in exchanging next
semester; applications for second
semester exchanges are due by October
20. Students intending to exchange during
73-74 should submit applications before
March l.

Maybe soon someone from Maine or
Florida or Hawaii will say, "Hi. Where yafrom?" And you'l say, "Idaho." 'r

Nightiine wants to talk to you

Have a problem? Have a question? Just
need to hear a friendly voice for a
change? Then call 8824320. These seven
numbers represent a caring, helping
service called Nightline.

'Nightline is Moscow's university and
community crisis and information
service. Open every day from 2:30p.m. to
2:30 a.m., the person you talk to is one of
a group of university and community
volunteers who are trained to listen, NOT

JUDGE, and hold the calls they receive
strictly confidential. This gives you a
chance to talk about anything you want
with a concerned listener.

Nightl inc also proyides: rumor
research (this does not mean personal
gossip); a nutritional service, for
answering specific questions about foods
and health; and answering any r'easonable
question a caller may have. If the answer
cannot be provided immediately, it will
be researched until a satisfactory one can
be given.

If you are interested in volunteering for
Nightline, simply call 882-0320. Whoever
answers your call will be able to provide
additional information.

Remember: Nightline, is concerned
people wanting to make Moscow a nicer
place to live. Nightline will listen to any
kind of problem or concern. Nightline is a
little bit of everything... with a lot of
love. >
Food trip

Now that the pressure of having no
money in an inflationary economy is
really beginning to loom ominously as
winter comes around, here's a cheap,
tasty tip —Noodles —Not just any
noodles but quick cooking, ten to twenty-
five cent noodles —There are about eight
different brands of these noodles to be
found in Rosauers, Safeways and
Modernway —One package is enough to
stuff a person with above average
capacity or fill to perfection two normal
stomachs —Directions for cooking the
noodles come on the back of each
package, however, when I cook these
little gems I prefer to follow my own
directions because I don't like noodles
that are swimming in a watery nutriment-
robbing "sauce"—If you like your
noodles like I do, put just a touch over 1
cup of water on to boil and while it'
trying to boil chop some good vegetables
(green pepper, green onions, squash
(zucchini or yellow crookneck),
mushrooms, parsley, etc.) and beat an
egg to add to the noodles if you feel like
egg—The water has reached a rolling
boil! Put in the noodles and the flavor
packet if you like (I usually don't like)
and cook as directed on'noodle package
adding your various vegetables and herbs
just before the noodles are done —A good
thing, to add to these noodles or other
treats that can use them, is chopped
olives —They are very inexpensive, go
along way, and taste just as good as they.
would if you went to all the trouble to chop
them yourself —Noodles for me always
have cayenne, brewer's yeast, kelp and
parsley in them —Hope yours are as good
as mine —Eat with love —Q

BY Kip
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Take a look ..
Decoupage Supplies—lacquer—boards—prints—stains

Candle Supplies
wax—color—scent

a III'~
~/ICAL

1 INeat Burrito
5

A Large Pepsi
Keep The Glass

PEPSI GLASS SPECIAL

acrame Supplies—rattail cord—jewel jute tone—buckles/

CaW~g~'M Games —Avalorl Hill Games

Hobby Hav.ep
N. 123 Grand Ave. Pullman

(Near the Cordova Theater) e. 530 Main
Pullmsn

Sept. 25-Oct.
l'(

'i'id 'l ~
lt hl ~ il'f

I

Open Till
1 a.m. Weekdays

. 2 a.m, Weekends



urned-on p.e.?

Although for some, physical education
s not in the least attractive or appealing,
nd it is not understood why,it is a
ecessary requirement for graduation,
or Dr. Leon Green it is not only a
rofession, but a way of life. "Physical
ucation puts the whole man together.
e outcome of physical education is good

ealth. It helps a person develop skills for
eisure, and it also helps in the managing
f self intellect and emotions," said Dr."
reen.

<IP

il

Leon, as he is known by most people,
has been head of the Ph sical-Education

>$jdepartment. for the last 20 years, and his
„, d<association with the U of I extends even
;<.'>'."further back than that. He started out as
+I,»,„,an undergraduate here 38 years ago.
@I,,;While he was an undergrad, he played
,'a~",::football and was co-captain of the team.
~~~-'; After he graduated in 1937 with degrees in
'~;".+'Social Science and P.E., he taught in the

„'.;-'; Burley public schools for three years
&: before returning to the U. of I. as the first

'~a'I full time male physical educator hired by
',T=,'-;,: the University.

One of the first things Leon did, was to
'';":-',,'develop an acceptable major in Physical

„..>."'eEducation and Health. A few years later
,''-::,'e developed a major in recreation. Even
::;:;-':;.,:,:more important than these was the fact

that "the University is a community
I'"'<j'reentered college, and I saw the need for

I

I
;.",'+I I
-:=;;-: I

t
I

I

leisure time activities to be developed for
the students." So, in view of this fact. he
and others in the P.E.department started
to organize and,upgrade the intramural
program, open the available facilities for
more student use, and saw'the need to not
ordy develop the existing facilities, but to
develop more facilities.

Besides working for and developing the
P.E. department, Leon is involved with
educating students, and also educating
himself. With regards .to students, he
feels that they "are better informed,
more inquisitive and better equipped with
knowledge than they were a few years
aEo.

In respects to teaching, Leon said that
some classes are so large that the lecture
system is necessary to impart knowledge.
In other classes which are smaller there
is the opportunity to interrogate and
question that knowledge in small groups.
In classes such as these the teacher is
there to provide an atmosphere so that
students can interact. This is
accomplished by having a cross section of
students and of dimensions and by making
it known to the students that there is
"impression without expression." For
Leon, one of the great joys of teaching is
to watch a student "hook into something
and really get involved in it." One of the
things Leon asks himself in regards to
students he has known is "Did I touch
them when they passed through here?

With the philosophy that the acquisition
of knowledge is one thing and making it
work is another, Leon has spent his life
developing the "whole man." To
accomplish this he spends time indulging

in his greatest hobby which is reading
books dealing with philosophy,
psychology, and anthropology. In turn, he
acquires and imparts knowledge to those
people he comes into contact with. y

"Specializing in Leather and Fur"
882-4523 Moscow 115 E. 3rd
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GRAND OPENING!
Women's LeatherJackets........from $36.00
Men's Leather
Jackets..........from 050.00

Minnetonka Low and

Hightop Moccasins

Prices 10'/2-35'/2 l.ower

Than Competitors

The Sheep Shop
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SANTA ROSA
5250
ALSO TO 2500
SCANS<A
5400
ALSO <50 TO >5%5

Keepsake Diamond Solitaires
The ultimate in beauty and brin
iiance... Keepsake Solitaires,
guaranteed, registered, - perfect.
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Siere<> systems in the $400 price range, w'hilewot

unpleasant in listen tn, have nnt as a rule
provided thai last bii of musical accuracy for
iiu>se wiu> lake their listening very seriously. Our
$439 Advent-Pinlleer4arrard -A4)t.'sieren system
has changed all ihai, as many nf »ur customers
lvil<> nwn it will testify.
..The a>nailer Advent loudspeakers ale a
siariling speaker bargain, of which highly-
respeeied Sieren Review Magazine said, "Any
precnneeived ideas ynu may have about the
limiiaiinns nf sub-cnmpaci speaker systems will„
we think, be shaiiercd." The Pioneer SX525 AM-
FM sieren receiver provides sufficient power

(ever 42 RMS waits nf ii) in handle the most
lnrlu«ux muaieal paSSageS ill ihe aVerage licing
r«<>ln, and iis sensitive tuner IT<ill capture jour
iav«riie radio siaiinns with clarity. The Garrard
S>L558 <ariridge and diamond stylus will treat
y«llr re«ird>< genily and add nn unpleasant
.Il<llllds « I Iis Nwll.

Tone<her, these remarkable components cost
jusi $439 —a saving nf $80 nver their usual in-
dividual plices. If you'e ilu>ughi that a stereo
s>5<e>II in this price range c»uldn'I provide quite
enough annie saiisfaciinn, we invite ynu in visit
Siere«erafi and learn niherWISe.
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Exclusive At

Bafus Jeuvelers
I .. Phone 882-2631

609 South-Main,,
Moscow; Idaho
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Self trippin'ith your jock

About ll:00 a.m. every week-day
morning I start thinking about finishing
whatever I'm doing and getting myself
started towards the,university gym. If the
weather is warm, I might skip my work-

out and eat a lunch in the arboretum
instead. Otherwise, I'm on my way for my
daily fix of high energy release.

The locker room is always a pleasant
trip. The place stinks like shit as is only

fitting for a place so heavily stereo-typed
(clean smelling locker rooms must have
identity crises). It always blows my mind
to see the spectrum of people getting
ready for noon recreation. The professors
and older staff members are amazing. I
use to play a game of guessing their ages,

but I'e given up completely. I know Doc
Green, head of the men's P.E. Dept., is
older than my dad, yet every day he jogs
through the whole noon hour. That'
really far-out.

Others I see while I'm dressing in the
locker room include a group of navy
regulars getting ready to pass some odd-
ball fitness test, grad students and faculty
of the math dept. dressing for their usual
full-court ball game in the women's gym,
volleyball regulars and- weight lifters,
chemistry grad students giving each other
shit while getting ready for h'andball or
paddleball and law students bitching
about everything. It's a security trip
becoming familiar with all these things
and feeling comfortable in the middle of
all these -mediocre jocks and body,
trippers.
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Living the cleitn life will be possible on

cleans up. Air, water and countryside. It'

job —much of it to be done with electric
We'e hearing much about recycling these

Old cans into new cans, glass into new glass

paper into tomorrow's newspaper. None of

this can happen without electricity. Many

more cleanup jobs must be done

requiring massive amounts of-
electric muscle.

The experts figure this
country will need twice as
much electricity by 1981.There's r)o tim

We can't produce this extra oomph w'ith t
s gulps of spinach! It has to be

d and built for.,
e'll continue working to.do this.

understanding today to meet t

"Clean Energy For

! I~, ~ I, ~ Jt t 'll
Jtr tJI S'.deli '
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l l i I 1 ( L,tl
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of the security is that everybody is

doing a common thing, in one way or
'notherwe are voluntarily working our

bodies harder than society or economics
require. The specific "why's" vary, but

for the one that we all would rather be
active than p'assive.

After an adequate amount of social-

izing, I move up to the main floor of
the gym to loosen up and get ready for an
hour or more of full-court basketball. If
the P.E. classes are inside that day, I'l
have to wait along with 20 or more other
players. The contrast between the noon-

time folk and the, P.E. classes is
interesting. The members of the P.E.
class appear to us as paaticipants of a
Russian forced work camp. No one is
there because they want to be', and they
all just barely give signs of living. It

','.resembles a recreation period for
catatonics. The first real energy is shown

when the teacher gives up and lets them

go for a shower.
Then I bounce out to warm up, take

some bad shots and size up 't'e
competition. I tend to play with the same
people, a few strangers may float in or
out. After a new face plays for awhile he
becomes known and usually accepted
(basketball players are snobs just like
s'ororities, only we use sportsmanship and
skill as criteria rather than good looks
and role-playing ability).

Catnip, or'egano or a bad grade of ':,
;:::marijuana can be sprayed with PCP and::::':passed off as super-week, with no one the

.':.''::

wiser.

Sports

After a good hard game I'l be ragged to
my ass. But a good shower and maybe a
nap later will put me back on top of my
world. After working-out regularly, I
usually feel good. I fe'el in great contact
with my whole body.

I don't really understand why I work-

out so hard. I feel that my body forces me
to use it.

Just b cause my muscles exist they
demand to be stretched, iny heart
demands to be worked and my brain
demands to think. I suppose they must go
thru a self-actualization process just like
the whole body does, Anyway, my body
usually tells me what's right and I do it,
no questions asked.

This article started out dealing with all
the many beautiful activities people use in
Moscow to express their bodies. I soon
found I was only able to write a little on
how I feel and what I do. But still I'dlike
to thank all of the bicyclists, dancers,
swimmers, joggers, walkers, etc., for
being themselves. g

by Tom Caroli

A game will 'start and from there
further descriptkn is close to impossible.
The thing is fun. There are plenty of good
plays, plenty of foul ups and to my
thinking a little too much agression. Hard
feelings and good feelings are sure to be
produced. It's visual anarchy to watch
and looks nothing like a Vandal basketball
game(we r'un, the Vandals don').

U of I Sports Car Club will have a meet-
ing Wednesday at 7:30 in the SUB. Video
tape of the last autocross will be shown at
the meeting.

The University of Idaho Soccer Club
will open its new season this Saturday in
the Idaho Stadiltm. Game time is I:30for
the 'team that conquered all'hey
surveyed, just about, last year. The
oponent, Montana, should have a'hard
time of it playing on the artificial turf,
however, the Vandal 'ballers have been
working out on the funny stuff for the last
few weeks.

So, come to the match and have a good
---time, however, be nice. or the University

Facilities Use Committee won't like you.

4, ~,I

PECK'S

SHOE IrLIIII IC
114 1/2 F.. 3rd ' 882-,1ji)2

Best 'Selection. of. Western
Wallets, Belts, and Buckles

ln Town

G000 QUALITY HOIISE
TACK ANO SADDI.ES

Always offering .the best shoe
i

ottftopepc; werit~G4otf selec-tion of.shoe cere items.

U of I Sports Car Club will have an auto-

cross, Su~day at 'IO a.m. on the P«Jmet«ROundball fOOt Style
Drive. All sports car owners are welcome.
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30-06—270 WIN
308-300 S+

243 WIIII.
~,NST I

INNING

I

Reg. $4.87

5iI
All Cotton

Hunting

I

L

CNI:

100%Wool

Hunting

~~ aves
Leather Straps

on Palm 5,
Middle Fingers

Matching Elastic
Wrist Band...

a:I-
P

3 Snap

pockets

Deluxe

g~~ sss~ Shell Belt

Nebbed Canvas

Plastic

~.an"een
1 Qt. Capacity O,p. Color will Not pent

II

C
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Vinyl

Rifle
I

'fjf l:aSe
Mod. No.

80010
Padded

2 Gun Capacity
Strong Spring Steel,

Vinyl Covering

Metal
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